
" LET EVERY ONE OP ÜS PLEASE HIS NEIGHBOR, FOR HIS GOOD TO EDIFICATION,"-Ron. it. 2.
W»»« led devoted office,, end men who hove f«llee. The* 
tlUnt wtienMM. bear Bid and eolemn testimony lotihe way 
la which this feeble position has been defended During the 
Mrly part of theee vicissitudes we were left without any in
firmation whatever regarding the posture of affairs outside, 
▲a occasional spy did indeed come in with the object of in
ducing out sepoys and servants to desert ; but the intelli
gence derived from such sources was of course entirely un
trustworthy. We sent our messengers daily calling (or aid 
wd asking for information, none of whom ever returned un 
til the twenty-sixth day of the siege, when a pensions 
named Ungud came back with a letter from General Have- 
lock's camp, informing ns that they were advancing with 
force sufficient to bear down all opposition, and would be 
with us in five or six days. A messenger was immediately 
despatched, requesting that, ne the evening of tbsir arrival 
eti the outskirts of ike city, two rockets might be sent op, 
in order that we might lake the necessary measures for as
sisting them while forcing their way in. The sixth day 
however, expired, sad they came sot ; bet for many evenings 
niter officers sod men watched for the ascension of the ex
pected rockets, with hopes such as make the heart sick. We 
knew not then, nor did we learn until the 99th of August— 
or thirty-five days later—that the relieving force, after hav
ing fought most nobly to effect onr deliverance, had been 
obliged to fall book for reinforcements, and this was the last 
communication we received until two days before the arrival 
ef Sir J ernes Ou tram on the 95th September.

Besides heavy visitations of cholera sod small pox, we 
have also had to contend against a sickness which has al
most universally pervaded the garrison. Commencing with 
a very painful eruption, it has merged into a low fever, com
bined with diarrhoea ; and although few or no men have 
UGtoally died from its effects, it leaves behind a weakness 
and lassitude which, in the absence of nil material eebetan- 
ees, save coarse beef sad still coarser floor, none have been 
able entirely to got over. The mortality among the women 
and children, and especially among the latter, from these 
diseases, and from other causes, has been perhaps Um 
painful characteristic of the siege. The want of native ser
vants has also been a source of much privation. Owing to 
the suddenness with which we were besieged, many of these 
people, who might, perhaps, have otherwise proved faithful 
to their employers, but who were outside the defences at the 
time, were altogether excluded. Very many more deserted, 
and several (hmiliee were consequently left without the ser
vices of a single domestic. Several Irdies have hid to tend 
their children, and even to wash their own clothes, as well 
ns to cook their scanty meals, entirely unaided. Combined 
with the absence of servante, the want of proper accommo
dation has probably been the cause of much of the disease 
with which we have been afflicted. I cannot refrain from 
bringing to the prominent notice of hie Lordship in Council 
the patient endoranee and the Christian resignation which 
has been evinced by the women of this garrison. They have 
animated os by their example. Many, alia ! have been 
made widows, and their children fatherless, in this eruel 
struggle. But all such seem resigned to the will of Provi
dence, and many, among whom may be mentioned the hon
oured names of Birch, of Polehampton, of Barbor, and of 
Gall, have, after the example of Miss Nightingale, constitut
ed themselves the tender and solicitous nnraea of the wound
ed and dying soldiers in the hospital.

The Brigadier then enters into specific details of thg ear- j 
vices rendered by the most distinguished officers, &o., 
whether living or dead. He also bears testimony to the un
surpassed loyalty of the native troops. These details we 
are compelled to postpone till onr next paper. The Report 
concludes by expressing the deep and grateful sense enter
tained by the garrison of the services rendered by Sir J. 
Outrant and General Havetoek and their troops in effecting 
the relief df Lucknow at so heavy a sacrifice of life :—«« We 
are also repaid for much suffering and privation by the sym
pathy which oar brave deliverers aay our perilous and un
fortunate position has excited for ue in the hearts of our 
countrymen throughout the length and breadth of her Ma
jesty's dominions."

THE LATE GENERAL HAVELOCK.
Major-General Henry Havelock, C.B., was' born at 

Bishop weonaohth in 1795, end educated at the Charter
house. About 1813, in consequence of adverse fortune. 
Ingress Park, his father’s property in Kent, was sold to 
Government, and Havelock was entered of the Middle 

and attended the lectures of Chitty, the eminent 
pleader, where hie moat intimate associate was 

late Sir Thomas Talfourd, the author of Jan. An 
elder brother had distinguished himself in the Peninsular 
war and at Waterloo ; and Henry, yielding to the military 
propensities of hie family, endeavoured to obtain a com 
mission. A month after Waterloo he was a]
Second Lieutenant in the Rifle Brigade (the 95th. 
hie military training was assisted oy Captain (afterwards
Sir) Harry Smith, the .......................... .......
for eight *

» victor of Aliwal. Havelock served
ur eight years in England, Scotland, and Ireland, and 
aving at length exchanged into the 13th Light Infantry, 
mbarked for India in IMS. Next year the lint Burmese 

war broke out, and Havelock was appointed Deputy-As- 
sistont-Adjutant-General, and was present at the actions 
at Napadee, Patanagoh, and Paghan. At the close of the 
war be was associated with Captain Lomeden and Dr. 
Knox on a mission to the Court or A va, and had an audi
ence of the “ Golden Foot," when the treaty of Yaodaboo 
was signed. In 1827 be published the History of the Ava 
Campmgnt, and in that year be was appointed Adjutant 
of the Military Depot formed at Ohinenrah by Lord i 
bar mere. The Chinsurah establishment having 
broken up, Havelock returned to his regiment. He sub
sequently visited Calcutta, and * 
guagee at the College, was <
corps by Lord William Bentinck. so xooo ne waa pro
moted to a company, after having served twenty-three 
years as a subaltern. An army waa now collecting for 
the invasion of Aflfchauietan, and Havelock accompanied 
it on the staff of Sir Willoughby Cotton. He went through

so me regiment- lie sub- 
1, having passed in the Ian- 
unpointed Adjutant of his 
icV In 1838 he waa pro-

. „----------aving oh
tained leave to visit the Presidency, he prepared a Memoir 
of the Afghan Campaign, which waa soon after printed in 
London. He returned to the Punjaub in charge of a de
tachment. and waa placed on the staff of General Elphin- 
stone, as Persian interpreter. When the Eastern Ghilxies 
having risen, blockaded Cabal, Havelock was eent to join 
Sir Robert Sale, then marching back to India, and was 
present at the forcing of the Khoord Cabal Pass, at the 
action of Teseen, and all the other engagements of that 
force till it reached Jellalabad. In the final attack on 
Mahomed Akbar, in April, 1842, which obliged that chief 
to raise the siege, Havelock commanded the right column, 
and defeated him before the other columns could come up 
for this he was promoted to a brevet majority, and was 
made Companion of the Bath. He was then nominated

A NEW DISTRICT OF WONDERS.
The London Time» (city erticle) says—According to re

cent accounts from the United States, a new district of won
ders is likely soon to be opened up. Most probable 
ecriptione thus far received are exaggerations merely for the 
old purpose of attracting land purchasers and joint-alook 
schemers ; but there seems little question that a second in
stance is about to be given of metallic stores of great rich
ness, which had lain dormant under the Mexicans, being ra
pidly developed by American energy. This time, however,I 
silver and copper, and not gold, are to be the chief product*. 
About two or three years back the United States bought a 
further slice of the territory of Mexico for £3,000,000. The 
bargain waa known as the «* Gadsden purchase," Gen 
Gadsden being at that time representative of the United 
States in Mexico, and the looriity was the Mesailla Valley. 
The money was, of course, soon squandered by the Mexican 
Government.who will doubtless be ready, from time to time, 
to raise further supplies in the same manner so long as a 
foot of their native soil remains to be trafficked away ; but 
the Americans had a strong idea of the nature of their prize 
and soon went characteristically to work to show what it is 
worth." The country, however, is plagued by Apache In
dians, and the first efforts of the new adventurers have con
stantly been interfered with and rendered perilous. This 
has been through defective arrangements on the part of the 
Government at Washington. The new lands were incorpo
rated immediately upon their purchase with that immense

Emion of the lately acaeired possessions of the United 
isiee lying between California, and known as the territory 

of New Mexico—a territory which bide fair, as regards po
pulation and material progress, to acquire with the usual 
rapidity an importance which will render it fit to be divided 
into two or three independent, and yet gigantic States. Mean
while, the Government of this unwieldy district ia of course 
unable to afford protection to life and property throughoui 
all its extent. A movement has therefore been commenced 
at Washington to effect a separation of the Mesailla Valley 
lands, and their ‘formation into a distinct territory to be 
named Arizona. The measure will most likely be adopted, 
and then, according to the predictions of the parties interest
ed, we may expect to witness a degree of mining activity 
never before surpassed. Although the principal portion of 
Arizona has hitherto been without protection, civil or milita
ry enterprise has been pushed to a sufficient extent to indi
cate what may be expected when a powerful control shall 
have been established. The proposed boundaries are descri
bed to be “ the 34th parallel of latitude, with New Mexico 
on the north, from the 103rd meridian west to the Colorado ; 

’«xas and the Mexican provinces of New Mexico and Sono
ra v ; the south ; and California on the west and it is ad- 
nlh the territory would thus contain within ita borders 
.„,i ,ua. -geat rivers on the continent west of the Miasie- 

lh . ifc Grande, Gila, and Colorado of the West, and
:__.foe Rio '«rare mile*." Thus richly watered, its

on ftflO sb. ^ commensurate with ils other fee- 
* "!• r..,. froo.

and ii -ill .1» "'‘ .J.".,°.mî ,h,"> “

SARDINIA.
The Romish priests have recently received a set__

rebuke in Sardinia, for their interference at the election 
of the representatives of the people in Parliament. At 
the opening of the chambers, Signor Cadorna moved that 
this interference called for inquiry ; and despite the 
angry opposition it met with^the motion was carried by

leste 36. 
incalcnla-

________________ ______—____7, will be
days memorable in the history of that rising kingdom 
All honour to the noble Count Cavonr ! He ia not a 
man to indulge in precipitate avowals of immature deci
sions, but a thoughtful and prudent statesman. Know
ing the state of public opinion, and confident in the 
strength of his own administration, he came forward and 
declared that if the chargee against the priests were 
proved, it would be the duty of the Government to see if 
the law takes cognizance of such abases, and, if not, a 
law should be introduced for the purpose of preventing 
or punishing them in future.

In noticing this subject, the Record remarks :—
What will be the end of theee conflicts abroad between 

the priesthood and the people it is impossible to foraee. 
Remembering, however, that it was by such means as 

with the promulgation of the gospel, that 
the first blow was given to panel supremacy in England, 
we cannot bat sympathise as Protestante with the people 
who are elsewhere struggling, though but slowly, towards 
the light. Their motives miy not always be of the 
loftiest. Bat even these may be overruled by the Divine 
hand for good In proportion as priestly arrogance is 
cheeked must freedom of thought and liberty or speed 
make way, and an inlet be opened through which, iu 
God's good time, Evangelical Christianity may advance 
to the discomfiture of Rome, and the establishment of 
the Redeemer’s kingdom. Past failures on the continent 
warn ne against being too sanguine ; but, with history 
and God’s truth in onr hand*, we dare not despise even 
the day of small things.

Ths Earthquake at Naplis.—The Time»' correspondent 
writing on the 29th December, says 

“ The details which continue to arrive from the prov
inces of Basilicata and Principe to Citeroire are or the 
most distressing character, and are much more explicit. 
Full as they are, however, they do not give us one tenth 
part of the injury that has been inflicts!, partly because 
the authorities will not make them known, and partly be
cause they are not as yet informed of the greater portion 
of them. The official journal of Saturday night contains 
the names of 46 other townships, hitherto unnamed, which 
have suffered severely, and yet all are not mentioned. Of 
these it is said some are a mass of ruins ; others levelled

P®f?,an interpreter to General Pollock, and was present Wulth .the J8r0®.nd ; otbere almost entirely destroyed, 
at the action of Memo. Soil, and the aocond engagement ch?.rchM’ dwell,DK hone* and nil ; in eome workmen
nt Teaeen. He then preceded with Sir John M Ciekilr. -----" ' .....................
for* into the Kohietnn, end bad an important aha™ in
ih. brilliant affiur a. letaliff.
to a regimental majority, and nominated Persian Inter
preter to the Commander-in-Chier, Sir Hugh Gough. At

Î)L-----—. »— |n>|>ui»tlVU , VS
HBIE. xve been taken out ; of another 

70, and it is expected that 300 will be found ; but of the 
amount of the disaster an alarming ignorance is professed 
by snob terms as these—* Moite vittime, non tntte disse- 
polito,' ‘Moltissimi periti—e ignoto il numéro ; grande ma 
ignoto il numéro delta vittime’ (many victims, not all un
buried; vast numbers perished, the number not yet known; 
great, but unknown, the number of victims). It is my 
opinion, therefore, that what have been called the exag
gerations of the public much more nearly approximate to 
the truth than the scanty aad uncertain information com
municated by the official journal. According to it, 3655 
bodies have already been dug out, a fearful number to 
think of, to which, if are added the * moltissimi periti,’ 
the number of whom is as yet unknown, we shall not be 
very much startled at the medium statement given of 
about 13,000 or 14,000 victims."

|___ ________ _____ww^awMOmaOT-aa-VUIVI, OlT QUgU UOUgtl. At
the dose of 1843 he accompanied the army to Gwalior, 
and was engaged in the battle of Maharajpore. In 1844 
he was promoted to the rank of LieutenSnt-Colonol by 
brevet. In 1845 he proceeded with the army to meet the 
invasion of the Sikhs, and. was actively engaged in the 
battles of Moodkee, Feroseshah, and Sobraon. At Mood- 
kee be had two horses (hot under him ; at Sobraon a 
third horse was smitten down by a cannon shot, which 
passed through hie saddle cloth. On the conclusion of 
the Sutlej campaign he was appointed Deputy-Adjutant- 
General of the Queen’s troops at Bombay. The second 
Sikh war now broke oat, and hie elder brother. Colonel 
William Havelock, was killed at Ramnuggur. Hie own 
regiment, the 53d, having been ordered into the field, he 
quitted his staff employment at Bombay in order to join 
it, and had proceeded as far as Indore when hie further 
progress was countermanded, and he returned to his post 
Twenty-five years of incessant and laborious service now 
began to tell on his constitution, and hie medical advisers, 
in 1849, sent him to Europe for two years for the restore 
tion of his health. He returned to Bombay in 1851, and 
was soon after made brevet Colonel, and appointed, 
through the klndneee of Lord Hardinge, by whose side he 
had fought in the three battles of the Sutlej, Quarterm&e 
ter-General, and then Adjutant General, of Queen’s troops 
in India. On the despatch of the expedition to Persia ho 
was appointed to the second division, and commanded the 
troops at Mobammerah, the glory of which action was, 
however, reserved for the naval force. On the conclusion 
of peace he returned to Bombay, and embarked in the 
Erin for Calcutta, in which vessel he was wrecked, in
1857. ofl the ooaol of Oejloo. Fir. daja after he obtained , s which pUo* it politmailv 
a pa a* go in the Fire (J own, nod, on reaching Calcutta, | in ,/„noe 0f \nanr of the CUrieiii
wee imroeilteâele unt nn *a All-K-U-J----n

_J In|_
the Atlantic Stole* to Caffe*. ’alien, and the climate is] 
•till a considérable Mexican pttpo., 'ntning operations in 
apparently healthy. Even already the . *,wr. The Sono-
progreea look grand—at all enrols upon p*, M in 1850, 
ra Exploring and Mining Company, organ»*. "a their 
seemingly by some citizens of Ohio, since they ha. -it ! 
office at Cinoinaati, boasts a capital (of course tor the eto. 
part nominal) of £400,000. *• The rancho of Arrivées, 
containing several silver mines and 17,000 acres of valuable 
land has been peichaeed by this company." The Soperi 
silver mine is another remarkable property, which warns 
only capital far its extensive development. Worked in the 
poorest manner it alreedy “ affords its proprietors a hand
some profit." Copper, too, is abendaot The Arisono 
Copper Mining Company, incorporated by the California 
Legislature, with a capital of £900,000, employ about a 
hundred Mexican minera, and, *• at a large expense, have 
supplied their mine* with water, extracted several bend red 
tone of ore, and have creeled buildings, smelting foresees, 
and other appliance* to facilitate their operations. The ore 
coate, delivered et Swansea, England, £‘25 per ton, sod is 
worth from £40 to £75. A portion of thte mine, it is observ
ed, is owned by English capitalists The Gila River cop-

wis immediately lent up to Allahabad as Brigadier Gene
ral. to command the moveable column.

His subséquent sareer has been eo recently the subject 
of public admiration that we need do no more than re
capitulate the leading incidente. With the greater por
tion of the 64th and 78th Regiments he first attacked the 
mutineers at Futtohpore, on the 12th of July, and, on the 
15th, at Aoung and at Pandoo Nuddee ; on the 16th at 
Cawnpore, where he had a horse shot un'der him, and 
where the enemy lost twenty-three guns. Advaneing 
from Cawnpore on the 29th. he captured Oonao and Bue- 
seerut Gunge and nineteen guns. L’his position he wae 
obliged to give up, bat retook it on the 5th of August, 
inflicting great slaughter. On the 12th of August he 
again defeated the mutineers, and on the 16th attacked 
them at Bithoor. Eventually receiving reinforcements 
under Sir James Ou tram, he entered Lucknow on the 25th 
of September, and held hie ground there until the garri
son wae finally relieved by Sir Colin Campbell on the 17th 
November «

The Calcutta correspondent of the Time» pays a graceful 
tribute to the memory of the lamented Havelock. “ The 
deceased General," he nave, “ has been a prominent char
acter in Indian history for nearly 20 years. He was one of 
the few who passed through the Affghan campaigns with 
added reputation. In the first Punjaub war he waa Lord 
Hardinge’a most trusted friend. A alight spare man, about 
5 feet 5 inches in height, wiih an emaciated face and an eagle 
eye, he belonged emphatically to the class who have never 
to contend with diaobedience or mutiny. As a General, he 
waa the beat tactician we may have had in India ; and as an 
officer, though stern and sometimes exacting, hie antique 
heroism made him the idol of his men. He was, indeed, 
perhaps the bravest man in his own army, and wae never so 
chatty or agreeable as under fire. Like moat of our lodian 
statesmen and soldiers, the Lawrences, Edwards Nicholsons, 
Montgomery, and many others, he wae a Christian of the 
old stamp—a strong God-fearing Puritan man, who thought 
often in neriptural phrase, and deemed it no shame to teach 
hia soldiers to pray. ‘ Turn out the saints.’ said Lord | 
Gough on one occasion when he anticipated desperate work ;
* Havelock never blunders, and hia men are never drunk.r 
The loss has created a moat painful impression in Calcutta. 
We are all a little hardened here. We have seen eo many 
Generals fall, have become so accustomed to misfoitune, 
have learnt so completely «to expect mismanagement, that 
nothing moves ns now. Yet even here a Government lele- 

•ttn announcing, * All going on well at Alumbagh ; Gene- 
'T-velock died two days ago,' excites a little disgust.

to- 4are not complain under penalty of confiscation, 
e press :ee is pretty sudible. We have now but iwd
t the public Vo,- the oublie hsve *«■ —•—

A remarkable change has takon place in Tunis, North
ern Africa, which is nominally tributary to Turkey, 
brought about by the influence of the British Consul- 
General. The Bey of Tunis has been induced to revolu
tionize his government by the introduction of radical 
reforms in Favour of religious, civil, and commercial 
liberty to citizens of every class : and on September 9, in 
presence of the foreign agents and residents, gave a 
Constitution to his country, whose provisions he, with 
his ministers, swore to maintain inviolate. The consti
tution guarantees liberty, with a security of life and 
property, regarding all religious sects and ranks us equal 
in the eje^of the law, and abolishing all exclusive privi
leges and immunities heretofore unjoyed by Mussulmans. 
By this act, this kingdom, with a population of two 
millions, with its fine climate and fertile sail, has taken

A ‘ESTREAT’ OF SIR COLIN CAMPBELL
The following extract from a letter dated «* 24th No

vember, 1857," by one who may be described as an eyé- 
witnese, mentions some interesting fate which have not 
before been made known :—*• The people in the Residency 
do not appear to have taken any part in the late assault 
made by Sir Colin Campbell and his troops. The latter 
did not fight direct to the Residency through the city,— 
as Outram and Havelock did,—but first skirted the city 
and then advanced through its suburbs, where

former days—and some large squares. Each of these 
positions was strongly fortified and stoutly defended by 
the enemy, but, with the help of plenty of mortars to 
prepare the way, onr column gradually advanced, taking

Ct after post, till at last they got to the entrance of the 
sely-populated city proper of Lucknow. A small part 
of it still separated Sir Colin from the Residency, with 

which he was naturally anxious to open a communication 
at once, the day being far spent. He accordingly pushed 
on to the gateway, but there, seeing every roof and 
window bristling with thousands of men prepared to 
dispute every inch of way through the narrow streets, 
he hade the * retreat ’ be sounded, and drew off his men, 
who sulkily and discontentedly obeyed the order. In
stantly the crowd of warriors, disappearing from the tope 
of the houses issued, to the number of 8,000 or 9,00O 
from the gateway, and with veils and ebon to pressed hotly 
upon our retiring column ; but of those 8,000 how few re
entered the gate from which they sallied so confident of 

The retirement was but a feint on the part of
Id.

Cars or Good Hope.—The elate of things at the 
Cape has been partially revealed of late by the ac
counts from the colony, but the fuller details recent
ly published prove that the Kaffirs, as a race, are 
nearly extinct. This has not "been caused by the rav- 
eges of war or of disease, but is owing to the folly of 
the savages in listening to the prophetic visions of 
an impostor who professed to be in immediate com
munication with Heaven. He informed his dupes that

pale*.—the groa, 3 Z ST S&SJTZ ! " * n* fromformer dare-ami some Ur* ^Ea. „r “-.!*• grate, end aaaiet them in driving the while men
out of the country; but it was necessary that the liv
ing should burn their corn and destroy their cattle, 
for on the day of the resurrection enormous quanti
ties of food would be seat by the Invisible Power to 
sustain all. The advice was acted on. The day came, 
and the Kaffirs, armed for the impending conflict, 
waited in mute silence. The day passed, and the 
prophet was called to account for the non-fulfilment 
of the prediction. He declared that hie injunctions 
had not been strictly complied with; that all had not 
destroyed their corn and their herds;-and that when 
this was done in reality then the dead would rise* 
and the land would be theirs. The ignorant and su
perstitious creatures then made the work of destruc
tion complete. They cut off their own means of sus
tenance, and when the appointed resurrection came, 
the prophet was no where to be found. Starvation 
commenced, which has cut off, it is said not less than 

thou»and Kaffirs—the hardest and the finest sav
ages in the world. The governor of the colony, Sir 
George Grey, was not an unobservant spectator of 
these events. He had taken precautionary measures, 
and upwards of twenty thousand Kaffirs are now 
earning the means of living within the Cape Colony. 
The two great chiefs of the tribe, Kreli and Sandilli, 
have been thoroughly humbled, and own their pre
servation and that <>f their wives and families to the 
clemency of the Colonial Government. These facts, 
as we have said, were patent before, but their moral 
impressiveness, and the results which are certain to 
follow, were never previously brought out with such 
distinctness._______ • ' • ■______ ____ . |â»j.

triumph ! The retirement wae but a feint on the 
Sir Colin to draw the enemy from their stronghold. No 
■ooner were they clear of the buildings than the words

Halt’—* Charge’ were speedily given, and British bay
onets were soon among the enemy. Their rabble tried in 
vain to re-enter the city,—their very numbers and despe
ration preventing their ingress. Then the gtin and grape 
•hot opened upon them, and they were mowed down like 
grass. Our people pushed on after the fugitives through 
the city, and soon had possession of all up to the Residen
cy. The Ghoorkas ana Sikhs entered each house as they 
advanced, and not a man found in it or a wounded man 
outside, escaped death at their hands. It is calculated 
that in the siege altogether Sir Colin’s force destroyed not 
less than 7,000 of the enemy."—Ayr Advertiser.

The King or Delhi.—Wo hear that the King of Delhi 
is to be sent down to Allahabad, as soon as a sufficient 
European escort can be spared for the purpose. This old 
traitor, it seems, is in full possession of all his faculties, 
and is as able as ever to manage any mischief that may 
be afloat. The male members of the family are, it is said, 
to be made severe examples of, with the exception of one 
who is a mere child, and who with childlike simplicity 
told where the Queen had hidden her jewels.—Bengal 
Hurkaru.

Australian Horses for tub Indian Army.—When the 
fearful condition of our fellow-countrymen and women 
became known in this city, and the want of horses for the 
Indian army was understood, efforts wore at once made, 
chiefly by the earnest exertions of Mr. Gideon Lang, to 
form a Committee. Offers of horses to the extent of 2,500 
were speedily in the hands of the Committee. Colonel 
Robbins proceeds next week to the Hunter, and there is 
no doubt of his having full cargoes for the Undaunted 
steamer and Monica cupper ship. These will carry to 
our countrymen nearly 500 suitable horses. Colonel 
Robbins wants 1,400 horses more.—Sydney Morning 
Herald.

Tub Defalcations at Rome.—The Belgium journals 
give ue some information with respect to the alleged defal- 
cationa of the great Roman pawnbroker, the Marquis de 
Campana. It seems that the precise sum which he had bor

rowed from the Mont de Piete at the time of hie arrest was 
578,000 crowns, but that he deposited as security an engage
ment to transfer to the establishment all his immense museum 
and picture gallery, the value of which is estimated at 5,000, 
000 francs. It ia said that the marquis has for the last 
twenty years had full authority to make unlimited loans, and 
that he has not exceeded hie powers as head of the Papal 
Mont de Piete.

imate and fertile soil, has taken 
politically, morally, and socially, 

[Vance of many of the Christian kingdoms of Europe, 
and opens it to the commerce.of the world.

Tub American Expedition at Sebastopol.—The Boston 
Transcript says that the reports copied from foreign papers 
that the American expedition at Sebastopol had been 
abandoned, prove to be without foundation. Official ad
vices had been received at the office of the Boston Relief 
and Submarine Company to December 3d, stating that 
both the Boston and Philadelphia expeditions were still 
energetically and profitably at work raising sunken pro
perty. A large amount of anchors, chains, rigging, and 
munitions of war have already been landed, and an im
mense quantity of similar material is still to be recovered 
before any attempt will be made to raise the sunken ships, 
the inclemency of the seas m rendering it impossible to 
proceed with that part of the enterprise before spring.

The Financial Value or India.—In dispensing its reve-

public vo,. fbe public hsve sav coiifidenceawhri
generals left w rite Mriasdier Oottoe. »f Psekawor.
ever—Mr C. Campbell ano tormei. who has ■ k>kit */l
Should au accident happen to the . |

tcing himself ie it* hulle.l ef the Ik, F SXhib, .7 t
poor indeed. Neill le demi, end WlhfO, J “ •“k 

unto death. Sir Henrj Heeelnek we ere now mourning, 
James Outrun would not euppl, hie pit*, Generel Windham 
ie under e cloud. Sir Hush Ron « wanted et Bombay, and 
the many young men equal to the occasion base not eoffi- 
cient rank."

Ennrairi UoxfuaavrioN ra South AoariiLu.—The 
moot deetrucfciTO fire that near look pin* in Sooth Aus
tralia occurred on the 9th of Norember at Port Adelaide. 
The building» destroyed comprise three hotels, twelre 
shop* (drapera, ironmonger», end general dealers), one 
bank (breneb of the Union), inteen cottage», two 
■tablet, and Tarions outbuildings. The total low ia 
estimated by the Strjti Australian Rtgisitr at £100,000, 
and by the AMaid» Tima at £250,000,—the greater 
portion oninaerad. No life waa foal nor seriona hart 
aafcred by any one. The fire-engine» were of no an at 
all in checking the fin ; the little water that Mold be 
got wae wasted by leaky boee.—Aetirefom and JVrut Zea
land Oastiu.

_______- —„ nk.ivw. at* lever man 1V,VUV DritlSD
officers, of the higher çrade, are to be numbered in the 
civil and military service of the government, whose in
comes range from £200 to £25,000 a year. All these are 
well-born and educated men of the middle classes, who 
find an honourable provision out of the resources of India.
The total sum they draw yearly cannot be less than £6,- 
000,000 or £7,000,000 sterling. We have not included 
ths European common soldiers, of whom there were 30,000 
before the mutiny, and there will be in future at least 
70,000 or 80,000. All these are maintained out of the 
Indian treasury at a cost which must hereafter exceed 
£3,000,000. Again, their are the pensions granted to re
tired officers, officers' widows and children, in the two 
services, which are contributed by India and expended in 
England. In round numbers, we shall not be Far wrong 
if we estimate the direct worth of India to English of all 
classes at not less than £10,000,000. This is a magnifi
cent subsidy for one country to pay another, and though 
we cannot agree with M. de Valbezon that but tot this re
source England would nbt have survived the trials of 1793 
and 1848, we must allow that it is an important item of 
the account between India and England — Westminster 
Review.

The Sugar Crop.—The New Orleans Crescent estimates 
the eager crop of Loeisisna for 1857 at from 225,000 to i MMnl 
250,000 hogsheads, against about 75,000 hogsheads last i P* k 
year. Prices are, of course, much lower than last year : I p* , 
but, nevertheless, planters will realise about $2,000,000 em;Ml 
more from ih* «*«•* ---------- ** * •* "

The Intolerance or Pofery Repressed by the 
French Government.—The French Government is 
not disposed to allow the Ultramontane clergy to run 
riot in the promulgation of their doctrines. A fanatic 
of their school, Auguste Martin, had recently publish
ed a book, ‘«True and False Catholics,” in which he 
put forth unorthodox doctrines, for which he was or
dered to jail for six months, and mulcted in 2000 
francs. The false propositions thus condemnd by the 
Paris Tribunal are—first, that the Gallican Church 
is Gallican schism;ji§#i>nd, that the Church has a 
right to exterminate heresy: third, that n massacre 
of the Jews on the eve of the Crusades was well 
done, and that burning heretics is an act of fervent 
piety, jind strikes wholesome terror; fourth, that 
Rome is entitled to interfere in the politics of foreign 
kingdoms; fifth, that the clqygy have a right to con
trol all education, and refWe sacraments to such a* 
listen to unauthorized lay professors. The printer of 
the book was let off with a fine of 1000 francs.

Jubilee or the London Society tor Promoting 
Christianity amongst the Jews.—The London | 
Jewish Intelligence announces that, the jubilee year 
of this Society being at hand, preparations have been 
made for its due celebration; and among other things, 
it is intimated that a special collection will he asked 
in aid of a Jubilee Fund, on the third Sunday in Oc
tober, 1858. This fund is to be devoted to explorato
ry journeys to the Jews in countries unvisited, the 
establishment of a Mission on the North Coast of| 
Africa, printing Bibles, hooka and tracts; and erect
ing mission premises, industrial and operative insti
tutions, schools, hospitals, and dispensaries, and tem
porary homes for inquirers.

The Romanists had a flaming fete at Marseilles, in 
France, last month ; illuminations, young girls, brother
hoods, and triumphal arches inaugurated the monument 
erected to Mary the Immaculate. The Jesuits inscribed 
over their arch : •* Promulgations of the glories of Mary,” 
and on the lateral columns, as follows 

Mary Mother of G<&,

. pktieneral Hatelook'i 
beyond doubt or diepofo, I 

o book dote It e month-tbot i 
' golfonlly relieved the (

: there will be in this coomrj a ....______
ïisasassîîisj'^ar. day before.

more from the crop of this season than from that ofljBMJ 
while consumers will also gain largely. From our abun
dance and low prices, foreign producers will not suitor.

Colour or the Africans.—When the English people 
think about Africa, they imagine that all the Africans 
are like the specimens we havem front of the tobacconist’s 
•hops. P”8 *8 .not case at alL This ie the real negro . 
type that is only *° ** found in the lowest part of the | 
population. The peopie generally are not altogether 
black. Many of them are of olive colour—or of the colour, 
ef oolfce and milk, and usoillv in the higher grades ofl 
society are of this lighter colour. I imagine that the 
type we see on the eminent Egyptien monuments is more 
near the type of the central population than the tobacco 
•hop variety.—Dr. Uoingslone.

Tor Crown Jewsw.—The paragraph latolv going the 
and of the papers upon the subject of the Crown jewels 

^ The jewel* coastitut- 
are not those respecting 

Court and

eon tains an imrôrtont inaccuracy
ing the Regalia at the Tower ai H,___
which there has been a question between oar Court and 
that of Hanover. Some jewels belonging to George it., 
and some in the possession of Queen Charlotte, were, it 
seems, the subject of a bequest to the Crown of Hanover. 
Under that bequest they were claimed, and her Majesty 
having submitted the claim to competent authority, its 
validity was admitted. The Crown of Hanover, however, 
hae nothing tp say as to the regetia, which will remain as 
at present.— Globe. _____

On Saturday, the ttih instant ihe doors of lhe Eoclesiaati- 
cal Courts throughout tbs kingdom closed to open no more, 
after bating existed for oeerly 800, years.

Ae American journal, or rather ajournai advocating the 
interests of the UrM Stoles, is about to be established in

Council of Ephesus,
4*2.

Mary without Sin, 
Council of Trent, 

1545.

Mary ever a Virgin, 
Council of Chaloedon, 

451.
Mary Immaculate, 

Pius IX ,
1854.

The Pope swallows up Church and councils. Ae to the 
festival, the Marseillais (save a periodical) might read in 
Plutarch the anticipated description of their so called 
religious fetes. It is not very honourable for Christians 
to show themselves in their worship the plagiarist of the

Efforts the most vigorous are being made to prevent the| 
emigration of Roman Catholics to America. Australia or 
Canada are more desirable. Addresses to the Irish peo-

Çle, from leading Romanists in the States, are printed 
he laws of freedom scarcely suit the victims of spiritual 

bondage. . 71

A letter from Romo states that the number of murders
committed at Ancona during the last month was 85. It.____ ____ _ _____— *..» .
has already been stated that the secret society from which which would ignore it cannot do so 
all these crimes originated has been discovered by the 1 ‘ * . - . . —
police.

There is » rumour that France itos made overtures to 
Spain for a contingent of troops from the Philippine 
•islands to co-operate in the French proceedings against 
China. About 1500 men are to be embarked in French 
war vessels at Manilla, and brought to bear on the 
central flowery land.

The Malta Time* stales that the telegraph ia in good 
working order. Messages have been sent to London from 
Malta iu leas than one hour.

According to a Belgium paper, the funded|prbperty of the 
house of Rothschild, of Paris, amounts at present to 40 mil
lions sterling.

Holloway's Pills, Ointment—Avoid Imposture!—Ke there 
may he counterfeits in the market, it is well to know that 
there ia a sure protection to the purchaser in the water-mark 
that existe in every leaf of the genuine book of directions, 
vis.,the words, “Holloway's Pills and Ointment, London 
which can be eeeo in the paper itaelf on being held ie the 
light. In external inflammation, there ie an unnatural rm»b 
of bloud to the part affected. The effect ol the Omtmeni ill 
to disperse the local fever. The Pills relieve the system,1 
through the bowels, of all morbid and irritating influent

|$l)e protector fc <£l)ristknt tUilncss
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1858. 

“WHO IS ON THE LORD'S SIDEt"
This great question was asked by the lawgiver of 

Israel, on his descent from Mount Sinai, when h» 
had discovered a multitude of the people whom he 
had led out of Egypt bowing down before a golden 
\calf. The mediator of the covenant with Israel had* 
been so long absent in the Mount, that the people iu 
general concluded that he should never make his ap
pearance, and, disregarding their own solemn engage
ment to make Ao image for religious worship, nor to 
bow down before any likengfes of any thing in heaven 

labove or in earth beneath, they demanded of Aaron, 
[the high priest, that he should form an image of De
ity, before which they should pay their divine homage. 
Borrowing their ideas of a suitable form from Egyp
tian mythology, they cast a golden calf, or bull. In 
latter ages another community, professedly brought 
out of the Egyptian darkness of Paganism, acting as 
if the mediator of the new covenant, who has as
cended to the mount of glory, would never return, 
have framed to themselves certain modes of worship
ping the unseen God. They have found high priests 
or pontiffs to mould their ideas into n form, and, as 
might be expected, thte forms prevailing in the pa
ganism of ancient Rome and Greece,—the images 
of heroes elevated, in the imagination of the super
stitious, to the rank of demigods,—have offered suit
able models of real or imaginary saints or martyrs, 

Jus the moat approved model of worshipping the spiri
tual Jehovah. For ages after, these latest golden 
calves were set up in the provinces of the modern 
Babylon; it was proclaimed, and in many instances 
put in execution, that whosoever would not fall down 
and worship the images set up, would be thrown into 
the fiery furnace. In the present day ,/to the imme
diate vicinity of Babylon, lie who on hearing harp 
and dulcimer, suckbut and psalj^y, sounding the 
praises of a demigod, should cast contempt on their 
consecrated images, is thrown into a dreary dungeon.

But in places more distant from the sent of idolatry, 
where sackbut and dulcimer cannot charm, and the 
fiery furnace and tho filthy dungeon cannot terrify, 
it is now proclaimed through nil the Provinces, and 
through this Island also, that he who will favor the 
images of Holy Mother ever Virgin, and St Domi
nick and St. Barnard, with all the guardians of pur
gatory and holy water, and help to throw out of 
schools that hated book that contains the second com
mandment of the 'moral law, shall be cheered by a 
m«>b, and carried in a chair of state to a lucrative 

[office.
■ There could be no difficulty in determining on 

wbnt side the worshippers of the golden calf were— 
there is as little in, determining on what side the pre
sent supporters of the revived Roman Paganism arc. 
Christ distinctly declares, *' he that is not with me is I 
|against me." Many would prefer some middle stand
ing place. Unwilling to join boldly with Rome, they 
are yet afraid sternly to protest against her supersti
tion. Is it to bo tolerated in this light of day that a I 
man should take money from his follow man for pray
ing the soul of a departed friend or relative out of an 

ïimoginary purgatory—the Bible giving no warrant f«r 
any belief in such a place; and if i( did exist, no man 
can tell when a soul has fallen into it, or has escaped 
frjom it ? Or are we to wink at the galling bondage 
in which many ore bold, who are required under pain 

lof damnation to tell all their sins, even thoughts and 
j desires, to a priest, at least once a year ? Many 
who know better laugh at such things, and yet side 
with and support the very men who are propagating 
and perpetuating such delusions among a people who, 
in their unquestioning confidence, believe that they 
are led to heaven. But not only is there no neutral 
ground, but a ** bitter curse ” is recorded in Scrip- 

I lure against those that come not to the help of the 
I Lord against the mighty. In all questions—social,
|moral, political—we are ranked either for or nguinst 
the Lord and his truth. Hear we not the indignant 
remark of one—*' What has religion to do with 
politics ?M Nothing, unless politics hae something 
to do with it. Is such the case ? Invariably.
You may as well attempt to take the sun out of the 
heavens, as attempt to prevent politics interfering 
with religion. What government on the face of the 
earth does not interfere with religion ? Even those 
which would ignore it cannot do so. Ancient Rome 
could not do so—infidel France, at the time of the 
Revolution, could not do so. The East India Com
pany could not do so, but actually favored and nour
ished Mohammedanism and Hinduism. There are 
some men who imagine themselves political sages, 
who are ever reiterating the sentiment—politics hae 
nothing to do with religion. Such men have yet to 
learn the rudiments of political science. Tho state 
must acknowledge some religion; it is bound, ns 
under the law of Christ, the King of Kings, to ac
knowledge his religion. T*, support antichrist is to 
bring His judgments on the Country. To acknow
ledge two antagonistic principles, or Christ und Anti
christ. is impossible—for he that is not wholly for 
Christ is against Him. Our empire is professedly a 
Protestant empire. It is based on Protestant princi
ples—it protests against Popery. For any officials, 
governors or inferior rulers, in #my part of the em
pire, to tavor that against which the empire protests 
in its very constitution, is bold disloyalty, that ought 
to be punished by immediate removal from office.

The sooner» then, that «the rulers of this Island 
throw off all favor tv popery, the sooner shall we have 

I peace; for Protestants will never reht while the ene
mies of their faith and freedom are allowed to pre
vent them from enjoying their just rights. ‘


